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PROPOSAL TO SPLIT
UPHILL ALR. GROUP

Tenattive |Piopebe bien interstate
commerce commission for consolidation
of railradsin the nrthwest were put

Washington last Friday when officials
of the three roads, contsituting the
“Hill “group,” the Northern Pacific,
Great Northern:and Chicago, Burfing-
ton & Quincy, began the offering of
testimony. General consolidation of
railreads; as authorized by the trans-,
“pertation act, has been plannedby the
comm to bring about 4 separa-

tion, of the Great Northern from the
other two lines named and its inclusion
instead’ in a major railroad system

along with the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul and the ore carrying lines en-

tering Duluth, in northern Minnesota.

Walker D. Hines, leading off for the
Hill:group, most of whose chief execu-
tives were present, challenged the de-

sirability of the suggested split in

present railroad associations, both from
the point of view of public welfare, and

of financial stability of the roads

themselves, ~The Burlington, owned

by the two northern roads for many

years, had been built and Integrated
Into co-operation with them, he as-

serted, adding that separation would
be extremely undesirable.

Hale Holden, president of the Bur-

lington, followed and in a detailed an-

alysis of traffic and route conditions,

declared the commission's proposals

unsuitable, and bullt up in disregard

of the necessity for maintaining a
north and soute route through the west
from the Gulf of Mexico. The fnti-

macy of Burlington association with

the northern lines was emphasized by
description of existing arrangements

for joint use of tracks, terminals and
yards and exchange 0& traffic.

Commissioner Hall, presiding, pref-
aced the hearing by declaring tha: the

commission. plan constituted no pre-

judgment of the situation, but instead,

an estimate of the situation and & ba-
sis for discussion. He opened the™

sion by explaining that the commiss'
was proceeding under tne general fn-

struction of congress to prepare a con-

sotidation plan that would combine all

the major. railroads in the United
States into 18 or 20 great regional sys-

tems. The commission, he said, a

Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

thus Rete two strong ¢ys-
However,

the commission's plan js not to be tak-

en a8 a pre-judgment of the situation,”
Commissioner Hall declared “It rep-
resents an attack at the general prob-

lem and a basis for bullding up the

fullest record of fact and argument

which the commission can elfeit to aid

it in decisions and the eventual action
will be detated by findnges from the
record.”

Mr. Hinés explained that the Bur-

lintgon stock had been purchased itn

1901 by the two northern fines as 4 de-

velopment from a policy of joint oper-

ation and joint use of terminals which
the three companies - mutually had
adopted as early as 1s86.

Heavy losses are in prospect for the

Burlington, President’ Holden testified,
if it were divorced from its present as-

sociation with the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern. A large investment in
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BILLINGS SUIGIDE
FORMER; RESIDENT

Chester Campbell,
Juanita Campbell taught the Garr
school on Pow: river for several
terms, shot himself through the right
temple Wednesday afternoon of jJast
week at the Acme hotel in Billings,
and died at a b thereat9p.m.
He had been missing from his home in
the Clark hetel since Wednesday morn-
ing. .
The young man was discovered by a

Kchambermaid) before.2 o'clock. Half
& bag of candy was lying on the bed
beside the body and a note .to -
mother, was found on the édresher.
began, the police say, he codotin
“You are the best mother on earth
and I hate to tell you goodbye.” The
note stated he was sorry he “had to
do this,” but he was tired of living.
The young man was employed at the
Billings sugar factory.. He had no bad
-habits, so far as known, his health was
good and tis morals were clean and
relatives are puzzled as to the cause
which prompted him in the rash act.
Roy R. Gardner of Graham, an uncle

of the young man, and J. P. Sutton of
Stacey, a friend of the family, return-

ed ‘to their homes in this county Moa-

day evening after attending the fu-
nral services in Billings Sunday after-
noon.
Theodore Chester Campbell, son of

Willlam Allen and Juanita Campbell,

#0, s0n of Mrs.

21, 1902. His early childhood was spent
in that state, the family locating in

Custer county, Montana, in March, 3911.
At that times the home circle con-

sisted of the mother and four boys,
and Chester, being the oldest, always
considered himself the. head of the
family, and bravely assumed resporst-
bilities, and tried to be a father to

the younger boys and real hejp and
support to his mother. e w to

robust manhood’ and since = to
Billings over a year «go, has been em-

ployed by the Northern hotel and the
Great Western Sugar company, where

he had many close friends. He passed

y on November 16th, being 20 years

2 months and 26 days of age. He is
survived by his mother and three bro-

thers, two of whom were present at
pthe funeral services, the second son be-
ing unable to attend,

—_—_—_—

LVERSON IN JAIL FOR MOVING

MORTGAGED PROPERTY
—_——

Severin H. Salverson is confined’ to

thé county Jail here for moving mort-
gaged property without the consent of

the mortgagor. He was originally ar-
| rested on complaint of C. 8 Binxel,

who charged Satverson with moving
fiye head of mortgaged work horses

from this county ta Tongue river in
Rosebud county without his knowledee

or consent. Upon Salverson’s arraign-

ment in local justice court he was fined

$400 and given a four-months’ sentence

in the county jail, both being suspend-

ed upon his promise to gather the mort-
gaged property and tirn all over to

the custody of the sheriff. Upon hie

return home, however, Salvergson failed
to comply with his promise and as 4
result he was again taken into cus-
today and is paying the penalty for
his remigsnesa.

 

COUNTY TAXES SLOWER THAN
LAST YHRAR IN PAYMENT

County Treasurer J. T. Wilson re-railroad lines in south Tilinois coal : ' «ek >

fields has made by his road, he said,|POTtS that county taxes are muc
to develop a through movement of coal|*!ower [mn payment than at this time
to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Montana|!#st year. Up to Wednesday night, he
points. A line also has been put thru

from Billings, Mont., southward for

the interchange of freight tonnage
with the northern roads, he said, add-

ing thaf long traffic routes had re-
sulted, which could not be broken up
without damage to the service as well

as to the earnings of the property. He

declared the consolidation propésed by

the commission of the Colorado &
Suthern, a subsidiary of the Burling-

tan, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe, would be a mistake. Such a step,
he contended,- would destroy an im-

portant north and south route between
Texas ports and the interior.

“The whole plan of the commission
is based too largely upon the east and

west traffic intsead of giving weight.

to the independence of north and south
traffic,” Mr. Holden said. “As the pop-

ulation in the western territory>con-
tinues to grow, the Denver gateway

will increase In Independence as a cen-

ter of large north ana south traffic.
‘The market for prodacts of the north-

west, principally lumber will increase

throughout the central and southwest-
ern states and the>volume of fruit,

vegetables and other products from

the south destined for the northwest
likewise will expand.”

It ia somewhat remarkable, tn Mr.
Holden's view, that none of the tenta-
tive wvonsolidation plans in otner tor-
ritories involved serious disturbance
to existing relationships while the

plan in the northwest was a direct cut-
ting up of associated railroads. No
Rood can be accomplishel, he conc!ud-
ed, “by firat weakening « strong tine
like the Burlington and then expecting
to add any of the mileace cf the so-
called weak lines t> ite present sys-
tem.”

Mr. Holden was cross-examine? at

had issued 450 1922 tax receipts for a

total of $30,000. Last year at this

time the receipts were 300 more. There

were 2,300 tax cards mailed from the
treasurer's office this year. The treas-

uret ts charged with the collection of
$166,000 1922 taxes.

During the month

urer Wtison collected $1,200 in deitin-

quent personal and real estate taxes

for 1919, 1920 and 1921 taxes that’ had
the interest, publication charges and

penaity added to the principal sum.

To escape the different penalties, the

law. provides that ali taxes for the

current year must be paid prior to De-

cember 1, but as November 30 is a.ie-

gal holiday the tax money must be

turned over to the country treasurer
before the close of business on _ Wea-

nesday, November 29

After taxes have gone hime

and@ published, they are sid to the

county at sales usually held in Feb-
ruary and three years is allowed for
redemption by the owner. When this

county was created it fell heir to a
tractof Ignd, 160 acres, that had been
sold to Custer county for taxes and

not redeemed within three years ‘This
land was owned by “Appet'te” Bilt

Marshall and is about three miles west
and one miles north of Mrs. Anni K.
Murray's place in the Cnalwood coun-
try. It hag not returned any revenue
to this county and has been carried as
an asset.to the value of $100. Next‘Feb-
ruary treasuyrer’s tax deeds wil be is-
sued to this county for thirty parcels
‘of land in different parts of the county
on which taxes went delinquent and
on which no redemption has been made
by the original owners within the past
three years. .

f October, Treas-
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ALL SIGKS POUT
10 OPEN WINTER

A newspaper report from Havre sayy
all signs point to an open winter this
year, the old timers and Indians say.
The most dependable authority, ‘tho

beaver, has prepared for a mild win.
ter, ia the report. Beavers built win-
ter quarters close to the edge of
streams before an open winter. Re-
fore a hard winter they build them
some distance away so that when the

spring floods come, their homes wil)
not be destroyed. i

The muskrats have not finish thelr

winter homes but have been loafing al}
fall. The prairte-dogs, who, before a

hard winter dig deep holes and pile
the earth high around them, have not
shown any indication of getting td
work. Migratory birds are still teen

in many parts of the state and fur
bearing animals of all ‘kinds have
lighter coats.

only animals, but trees and
Pla: life, ‘furnish signa to the ob.
servant. The tres and bushes this fal)
lost their leaves early which is ao in-

dication of mild winter. The Indians
Say: “No berries no snow,” and they
point to the husks of corn which were
exceptionally light this year. All signs

point to a mild winter, but then all
signs fall, at times.

_—
A SURE WAY TO STOP AN

or NEWSPAPER

After cane have written the pub-
lisher of an undesirable newspaper to
discontinue sending his paper you
and after you have exhausted every
other known process to have the paper
stop coming, there remains a last re-
course to secure the desired: results.
The publisher of the offensive publi-

cation probably cares not for the sub-
scription price and it probably makes
no difference to him whether you are
One or ten years in arrears. He wants
a circulation list of several hundred
or several thousand so that’ he may
command good prices for his advertis-
ing, apd for that reason he is taking
a chance for perjury in filing affida-
vits of cfrculation.
But his paper is repulsive and is

not even welcome free gratis and the
Subscriber doesn't even want it for
fire kindling purposes.
The‘last recoutse is'to invoke a pos-

tal law, a procedure that twelve
Broadus peopie did the past week when
they refused to accept the Miles City
American from the local pos e, The
Postmaster returned e twe mer-

 

its installation.
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160 PER CENT INCREASE IN
MONTANA TAXES IN & YEARS

 

The great issue in this state is taxes,
Owing to the sharp rise in the cost of

equalize taxes by changing the taxa-
tion system. and by compelling equita-
ble valuations and just rates of taxes
and by forcing all property to pay Its
fair share of the taxes. The estab-
lishment of a state tax commission by
the vote of the people will give the
state three, expert officers working all
the time on taxes, and it is hoped that
the new system will bring about. the
desired results. The new board tn tts
nature and powers will be designed to
adequately and intelligently supervise
and regulate taxation matter?. impos-
sible to the old board because of its
other duties and its restrictions

 

CRUDE OTL 70 CENTS A BARREL,

Crude oil is said to have dropped. in
price to 70 cents a barrel, explaining
a decrease in prige of. gasoline at the
railroads to 22 cents a gallon.

¥ PREPARING FOR
OVERTHROW OF GOVERNMENT

GERMANY

The miliarists in Germany already

are preparing another war, Georges
Clemenceau, the “Tiger of France.” de-

clared in New York Monday night In

the first address of his American tcur.
The war premier of France, review-

ed the situation in Europe, pointing to
s reapproachment of the Turks and

soviet Russia as ominous war clouds.
In the meantime, he declared, Luden-
dorff and Other German militarists were
plangfng a coup against the democratic
government there. Describing the pres.
ent as a time of “greatest crisis,” he
‘urged. that the United States i
renew conversations with France and

England. .He said that sooner or alter
America would have to interest her-
self in the post-war affairs of Bu:
because she could not continue to be
comfortable and wealthy if Europe was
covered with blood.

—_—__ Can

OMAHA CATTLE MARKET. eo

Bulk of the western grassers on

South Omaha market on November
sola fram 96.560 to $6.50.

 

tana seed growers.

s ————— consin, Miehigan and other north cen-

for Montana seed, many times as ruch

seed branded Montana-grown “aa

grown and shipped out of this state,”
says Commissioner Davis.

demands Montana seed;
limited;

taken advantage of the situation and

imported seed as coming from Montana.

that considerable alfalfa seed has been
shipped into Montana from

and rebilled out as Montana-grown.”

davits by growers and shippers as to

the origin and

and inspection by agents of the agrt-
cultural departments of states to which
the shipments are made.

to the many

in Powder River county.

is Charles F. Huckins of Powder river
who originally secured his alfalfa seed
from .a shipment

Joe Scott, owner of the 76 Cattle com-

This spring Huckins planted 15 pounds

    
OFFICIAL SEAL ON

ALL ALFALFA SEED
Commissioner of Agriculture Davis

has decided to place the Official state

seal of Montana on all exports of
Montana grown alfalfa seed from now
on, after a ednference Saturday even-
ing with H. G. Sears, alfalfa seed ex-
pert of Chicago; Prof.-M. L. Wilson,
extengion farm economist from the
state college; O. J. Ogaard, state ex-
tension agronomist; and County Agent
Cc. M. Yerrington of Custer county. -

All alfalfa seed grown in Montana
and exported from the state will be

tabulated and a report will be made
on it by affidavit direct to Commis-
sioner C. C. Davis of Helena, and it

will be made difficult for easternsales-

men to further exploit on the good

name of Montgnad grown alfalfa seed.
This step taken by Commissioner Davis
means added thousands of dollars to
the pockets of Montana seed growers.

The Albert Dickinson company of
Chicago, who have been active buyers

of Montana grown alfalfa seed this
season, is the it seed firm to active-

ly co-operate with the state depart-

ment in their effort to protect and

disribute state sealed Montana grown

alfalfa seed. They are working for
the best. interests of the growers at

both ends and entitled to active con-
sideration at the hands of the Mon-

“Each year there are sold in Wis-

tral states where a preference exists

is

“The trade
the output is

unscrupulous dealers have

have sold southern-crown seed and

A strong basis exists for suspicion

ther states

The plan provides for filing of affi-

identity of the seed,

The above is gratifying information

growers of alfalfa seed

Among them

that W. B. Jordan
imported from Nevada 82 years ago.

of Cossack alfalfa seed that he had

OfficialPa
et Miles ty.

  

Lodge No. 135, A. F. & A. M., a Wash-

Tuesday evening at the local Mas
hall.

atives and invited guests crowded the

Washington became a member

was to remember the anniversary that
the Masonic fraternity held its exer-
cises here.

with all standing while the national
anthem

was sung.

Holt, master of the local lodge of Ma-f{
sons.

A. W.-Heidel and Mrs. Chas. W.

accompanied on Ahe piano by Mrs. K.
Maude Blenkne

was the subj

8. Einsel

Washington,” by S. A. Holt.

at 10 o'clock the ladies served an ex-
cellent luncheon.

the first of the week from Forsyth,

records and Turley announces that he other places over

MAXIMUM OF $200
AN SOLDIER BONUS

Requests fortheir compensation trom
soldiers of the world war are being
received by Governor J. M. Dixon,

State Auditor George FP. Porter and
ether officiais at the state capitol in

Helena. To all of the applicants it is
explained that it will be. several

months before the payments of $15 for

each monthOY service in Any-military
or naval branch with a maximum of
$200, cin be made.

The state board of canvassera will

Meet December 4, after which it will

be necessary to prepare the $450,000

 

bond issue, authorized by the referen-
dum measure, advertise for a, ef-

fect its sate and have the mone vail.
able.

WASHINGTON MEMORIAL

" PROGRAM IS OBSERVED
ee

Under auspices of Powder River

ington memorial program was ‘observed

Masons, Eastern Stars, their re)-

hall to its utmost capacity. George

of the
Masonic order 170 years ago and it

The program started at S$ o'clock

“The Star Spangied Banner”

Introductory remarks were by aA:

A vocal duet was rendered by Mrs.

Miles,

“Washington/as a Man and a Mason,”
t of a talk by Charles

Other num¥ers on the program were:

Talk, “Lessons from the Character of

“America.”

close of the

Closing seng,

Following the program

Milton (Shorty) Turley who returned

tor Unites StatesLava Offices
Mont. and Neweastle, Wyo.

   

laws must be amend
grade known as fancy,

eral Rankin declared.

no assurance

grade of grain as they store, because
their warehouse receipt simply shows

No. 1 darkanorthern, spring, when the’
grain

Krade, and entitled to a price of Hom

 

FARMERS AT MERCY

That aiew legisiation is necessary te
protect The rights of the farmers
against the methods of grain elevators
used ig. taking margins for the hand-
ling of wheat, is the opinion of Attor-
ney General Wellington D. Rankin, whe
has returned to Helena from Hardin
and Bilings, where last week he pras-
ecuted hearings in behait of the state
department of agriculture. John M.
Davis, chief of the division of grain
standards and marketing for the de-
partment/of agriculture, called the
hearings and took part In the proceed-
ings.
The hearing at Helena was attended

by more than 150 farmers, and alarge
number of townspeople also were in
attendance ‘and testifed:-. Complains
reaching the department of agricul-
ture that the margins taken had been
excessive were numerous the last few
weeks, and there alzo had been con- .
siderable agitationof the same nature
at Billings.

Attorney General Rankin said that
the hearings revealed that the furmers
have been in the dark aa to the prices

paid in Minneapolis for wheat, end

that they have been almost obliged to
take what they have been offered. He

also said that as a rule most of the

wheat at Hardin had been purchased
under a grade of No, 1 drk northern,

spring, when there were prices In ex-
cess of that grade for fine, choice and

fancy, or a quality of grain that should
be recognized as three distinct grades
above the No, 1 dark northern, spring.
For that reason the grain grading

to recognize the
Atorney Gen-

Eighty-five per cent of the wheat
raised In the country tributary to Har-
din if of fancy grade,
testimony

top prices, Mr

said the elevator representatives tes-

according to the
produced, and should bring

Rankin added? and he

Solo, by Mrs. A. W. Heidel. tifying at the hearing admitted that
Reading, by Mrs.- Charles B. Lewis.| situation,
Vocal aelection by male trio, M. T. Under the present system employed

w iley, D. F. DeLap and E. Culbertson.|by the elevators wheat growers have
of getting back the same

is likely to be that of fancy

SE 12 to 15 cents a bushel in exces< to
REPRODUCED PHONE MUSIC that paid for No. 1, dark northern,

EXCELLENT FOR DANCING| spring, the attorney genera! contin-
ued.

Mr. Rankin also said that the farm-icans to the publisher at Miles City,| pany on Powder river, brought this state the vepratueed phenearaph mau ers have a just complaint and that heattaching a wrapper to each that call_{seed to Montana. Huckins’ alfalfa| sic he etl ‘etredess tare ot” Che urged that some legislation should be
ed for, postage due in the sum of one|from this seed has never weakened in Thenkggiving Games wilt be Seth @ ur enacted to afford them reasonable pro-
cent each which the Publisher will be|those years though in the drovgh prise and a delight to the people. He oe oat Reg today, ae ae, eerequired to pay. ~~ year of 1910 or ‘11 it only cam> up ordered a Magnavox radio set from brea be th eet ee and tortwo inches but was as. good as ever Denver that is complete with the ex-|. oR. were ¢ ne a eee —RIG SCHOOL BELL FOR BROADUS the next year. Huckins does not krow| ception of the receiving box. With thie| ay a“ala Seca coARRIVES IN MILES ON TUESDAY the name of this alfalfa except that apparatus he will be able to intensify * neve — were Beem made

ees it is common with all other native/tne music of phonograph records. rec eeieaeabe Farm oa a erate
The big 480-pound steel school pen |*P*cies and he ts inclined to belie ' yeoqucing them as It were with a aa as a eeedie eae : seanfor the Broadus schools that was pur-| that all native alfalfa is. eiths the |louder volume than ordinary pheno- of testimony wan-taken “a oh willbechased through a benefit dance here |G™im™ Variety or equal’y us good for!graph music By the aid of batteries transcribed ¢ > b used 1 ; aarrived in Miles City on Tuesday of} there is no differnce. Because the 80-/the equipment is operated electrically, line part of sats officials te 1 a r=this week and now awaits- transpor-|C@!led “native” alfalfa. was etarted in| transforming the music inta the «ame the as cont See ee eeetation to its destination here. A spe-|this country many years ago, Huckins| volume as if being played in person by a thanmau aeeens Rankin sald hatcelal cupola will be build ever the en-| 82¥8 {t fis difficult to ascertain its ped- the musicians. This music fs not tak- he will ts ke et - se Psa wv 2trance of the high schoo! building for}|'*"e* 2nd to certify as to its origin.}an trom the air but from phonograph ing to ran | mech wi tates conheld soon at Conrad and at

the state where thewill tro e ere e Wery Iate
been saving for several vears, origin- pean orm Mg eee to prs pee en
ally costing him $1.75 a pound. Helanie time. in making the selections fudecliantiac a Montana'sgot a heavy stand from.this Cossack |The equipment will be laid down here reas 2 agg — cece request
alfalfa seed, growing as thick as the at a cost of $145 and: with an adai- ee “gages Sere of agri-
native alfaifa and should prove a‘ bet- tional sum of $35 a receiving box ake counizance of sub-classes
ter producer here He sowed the Cos-

there is no perceptible difference in the
root systems. The Cossck alfaifa has

of the hall will be used by the Ladies’
the same blossoms but with the addi-| aia society in conducting their annual
tion of an occasional coloring of yel- bazaar.

low. The native alfalfa stools out} as
from the crown while the Cossack|ROAD TO GO NORTH
bushes out at the top more in the na- Wwrvo.
ture of trees.

CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES

ARRIVE), IN MILES CITY

The two -forty-gallon chemical fire

engines arrived in Miles City the lat-

ter part of last week and are now

awaiting transportation to Broadus.
These machine avé the chemical so<

lution in tanks unted on wheels,
and the weight of ea is sald to be

around 300 pounds. Their cost is

approximately $500 and their purchase

was made possible by reason of a spe-
cial fire district being organized in

Broadus and the levy df a special 10
mill tax on all assessable property,

 

BWXAMINERS SCATTERED ALONG
ROAD, BEEBE TO MILES CITY
 

In some unaccountable manner, the

mall sack filled with Powder kKiver

County Examiners in bundles and sin-

gle wrapers addressed to parties in.

nearly every section of the United

States, became loosened while in tran-
sit Friday afternoon, and the papers
were strewn Along the road from Beebty
to Miles City. This issue of the Ex-
aminer in particular contained com-
plete election information from this
county and it is probable many sub-
scribers at remote points will fail to
receive the information due to the

Prorable carelessness or negiigence of
someone. ,

 

Opposite Characteristics,

She—"This author says that the hap-
Piest couples are those of opposite
characteristics.”
He—"Then we certainly ought to be

“  
She—"And we +

for your nasty hi
ould he if it weren't
ternper!”

at the ‘same time a spate in the corner

Y¥ State highway men of Wyomtng have

Denver to Miles City. \ia Rroadus. At
the present time, travel to Montana

from the Gillette country is difficutt
because of the bad roads. Much ot

\{sessionofcongress.

FROM GILLETTE,

béen at work surveying a road to the

south part of the counry—n' road that
will connect up with the survey from

Douglas to the Campbell county line

The plan, as announced months aco
by members of. the Wyoming state

highway department, ts to make the
road a highway north and south from

the trade goes to Moorcroft and Pelle

Fourche where with better road facil-
ities Gillette would gatn tn tncreased
patronage.

WESTPHAL TO ATTEND

li STATE TEACHERS’ MEET

J. 1. Westphal of the. hizh school fac-

ulty @nd county superintendent-elect,
plans to leave the latter part of this

week for Helena, where he will at-
tend the annual convention of the
Montana State Teachers’ association, to

be held there November 27, 28 and 29.
_——_

SENATOR NEWBERRY RESIGNS.
 

Upon the .convening of congress in
epectal session November 20, Senator
Newberry tendered his resignation, ef-
fective immediately. Two years ago

he defeated Henry Ford and later was
cleared of, charges that he had spent
vast sums of money in his election. It

was sala that his case wae again to
come up for Investigation at the next

eo ee

WHEAT ONE DOLLA®{8MILESCITY
Thepriceof. wheatadvancedto$1a
bushel in Miles City Saturday. on

of wheat grades. on which the market7 could be added that would make the ,ooSS the teen”a oe om sack alfalfa seed with a corn planter.| receipt of radiozrams possible il patel acts « te ee ge oes. 1 n rned over to Hw
are heavy in Monta ‘Game oe cating Bye betes in the Bank buere Turley was expecting the equipment chief of the bureau of agricult Pees100 per cent betw 2. 8 a 1988, :: that heid from three to seven seeds atthe latter part of this week and if re- ee . a a ace ce eco-ee an n a > =

€ cs ore o Ss elec Was re-a time. He drilled in the seed. mak- ved by Satura h ill f
the state of Washi t

> ceive ¥y “aturday ecw give a ree ceived at H -ien 3 nd rc
fae Gadenes ‘at gd on png has,been/ing rows 42 inches apart and then dance at his hall here. using the re- meeia oe is patedaon = ns manta cZ per cent since 1938.Jwent over again, making the rows 21 prefaced phone music to convince| a" . a er cultural commission-
i. = ae of the eastern states, amt inches apart. Huckins says the native{those who are skeptical oo : from. Henry. C. Wallace, Unitedeo of nearly 600 per cent. The} aitaita possesses blooms in all shades. The Gance on the vening of Thanka-|rer *Cretary Of agriculturevital need in Montana is to adjust and the same as the Grimm alfalfa and| piving day will be given by’ Turlev and Seaee eee ee

WARNING TO HUNTERS;

CLOSED SEASON ON DEREK

Reports have reached Broadus that
hunting parties are being organized in
Miles City, Sheridan, Gillette, Belle
Fourche and perhaps other places,
and that they will invade this eounty
with the first, good fall of snow. ‘They
will hunt the Weer and antelope avhich
are reported to present in plentiful
numbers in certain sections of the

county Sheridan hunters will prob-
ably come in via Passaic, Ware A
warning is wiven to these outside par-

ties that there is no open season on
either deer or antelope in this county.

 

CUSTER COUNTY BANK AT

MILES CITY CLOSES ITS DOORS

The Custer County bank of Miles

City, closed its doors Friday, Novem.

ber 17 W. ©. MeCtintock, seriously

ill at his Miles City home, has been

the head of the bank since its organ~
igation some yeara ago.

The bank wae ordered closed by the

state banking department and it tf

understood the work of adjusting its

aairs will commence at once. No def-

inite statement has been tssued on ac-
count of the serious sickness of -Mr.
McClintock, ‘who in the days of his
health was an active financier, making
a epecialty of real estate loans over
the eastern prt of the state.

it la though by those best informed
that the assets of the bank will cover
the liabilities, and that it wiil be a
question of time only when settlements
will be. made, which It is believed wiit
be to the.satisfaction of all concerned
in the unfortunate event. Just what

matical,andwill dependtargely upon
thefacilities with which the assets can|
be Nau for the benefit ofthe de-
posttors. ‘ November 21 the Minneapolis price for

fo 6a, meine aewar $1.18
to -

he te able to
assistanceandpartcipatonin
mentewillsidmateriallyinSastentag

  

$2 Per Year in Advance

OF ELEVATOR MEN.

the time required will be is proble- —
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